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right to use the surplus water that runs FAIR ARCHITECTS ATover the spillway and Is not used by
the city. - The city will need the meat :.v WAR AT SAN FRANCISCO
of this surplus .water in eight or ten

bees fully unfolded. Duniway took an
exception to tne oourve ruling, saying
be wanted to appeal. :

Hvnt suggested that Duniway Is al-
ready in contempt of court for filing
a cross-oontplal- nt of ft pages in which
fee seeks to bring up all the old "vexa-
tious and technical questions advanced
in his original complaint, thereby' in the
guise of a cross-complai- nt trylnr to

' (tfnIUd FrM Leases mre.)years to keep pace with its growtn,,
' Stamina View at ' Intake. .' Ban Francisco, Sept 14 Professional

and private business differences are to

The Doctor's Answers On
' Health and Beauty Questions

T'" '7 , ISWIS BASS, ; w

The questions answefuj below are general tn character;the symptoms or disease sre. slven and the answers tiapply to any case of similar nature.Thosp wishing further advice liee, mnf address Dr.Lewis Baker, College Bld'g. Collcse-EllwoO- d Bte., Day.ton, Ohio, enclosing stamped envelop
for replv. Full name and adlresn nmi Vu rivan hut

day attributed as the reason of John
To you suppose the company, would

dam the river and make the neoessary
Investment to flume this water to its
power house, and provide at the powerVSSdnaper? Oalen, Howard, William Curlett and A!

t '
bert Piss Is threatening to resign from
the board of architects of the Panama
Paciflo exposition here unless WUUs
Polk leaves the chairmanship of the

position, to the effect that the company
merely destree to use ; water that : the
elty allows, to waste, and concedes the
right of the city to take the entire flow
of the stream whenever it is wanted. '- "If - the city attorney can add any-
thing to the binding force of the agree-
ment already' made in regard to the
city's right to take all the water at or
above the spillway; I will sign the con-
tract he prepares," said Mr. Fulton. '7
think thai agreement Is already, as
strongly expressed as it can be,

"But I am willing to sign, a further
contract' that will seoure these rights
of the city If the city attorney think
he can make the language any stronger.
The oompany claims nothing above the
spillway. It merely asks the right to
use the surplus water until such time
ae the city wants It We believe that is
reasonable, and we thlnk.lt is un-
reasonable to ask the oompany to relin-
quish It rights below the elty intake,
under which the rights of the city are

no use ror this flume, when uaremire
Is dependent upon the city's pleasure,
end is certain to be taken away In a
few years T''Vi?vV. ;;''. ' '!:.

"During my term as mayor Z ascer board. The fair directors have called a
meeting to endeavor to settle the trou

only Initials or fictitious name Will be used In mr sn
Th prescrjptlons can bo filled at ' any well-stock- ed

drug store. Any druggist can order of Whole-sale-r.
., ,

tained that the 'surplus flow at the In
first Gunplay "tin Minnesota ble, which is the first that haa ap-

peared in connection with the manage

bring the kind of suit he Was restrained
from bringing. A . , '

Judge Oantenbein did not pass direct-
ly upon this Question, as it was only
incidental ' to the motion before the
court ' The effect is to take the whole
question before the supreme court with-
out any frills with Klernan and Duni-
way In the meantime restrained from
filing other suits to annoy the city In
building the bridge. ,. ,

Duniway's argument this morning
was that he had a right to make the
two banks defendants in his oross-oom-plai- nt

because the city in its bill set
up the sale of the bonds to the Bhaw- -

F; Manhunt Comes. When Rob ment of the fair. Howard was an aroni
tect at the Seattle exposition.

r. ber Shoots at Proprietor of

V Hostelry.
v

r

M. D. W.: Writes
me in part as fol-
lows: "I am now
taking the fourth
bottle of the pre-
scription and am
glad to be able to
tell it hAfl rinnA

An Instantaneous
Wrinkle Remover' . ' (United Prau Leed Wlr.)

Snowflake, Man, Sept. 14. The flrt
gunplay In . the man hunt here came

(From Eastern Styles.)
The average woman is always sur

prised to learn, after experimenting with

not affected. .
"The city could 'not utilise the water

much lower down, anyway, because it
needs the pressure produced at that

for the city water supply."

BROADWAY SPAN
OBSTRUCTIONIST

LOSES IN COURT

(Continued from Page One.)1

all sorts of patent "wrinkle
removers," that the most effective rem-
edy in the world is a simple face wash
which she can make herself at home In

take would not Justify the expenditure
of 160,000 by the city, to establish a
projected light and power plant for city
use.. 'So It can be of no great value
commercially to the. Mount Hood com-
pany, if it must giye up the supply
and quit when the city wants - the
water, a few years hence.

"This water supply Is of Immense
value to the city of Portland. It is of
little value to. the private corporation
that holds title to the water. Why,
then, will the corporation not relinquish
Its rights, and relinquish them now?
Surely not because of the commercial
value to the company In the privilege
of using the surplus water.

oet Off Bull Muni
"The city should say to the Meunt

Hood - company, 'Get off Bull Run.
Show your good faith with the city
where .you are asking valuable rights,
and turn over to, the city every vestige
of title you now possess.' " Only in that
way can the city be made secure. We
do not know what may happen in a few
years, we cannot say bow far that
agreement with the company will hold
should there be 'a fight la the courts
over vested rights which, in time, it
may be found the company or other, ad-
verse claimants will set up.".

Charles W. Fulton, counsel for the
Mount Hood company, also reasserts his;

neglected nasal or head catarrh. Toumust first cure the nostril passages asfollows: To a pint of warm water adda half teaspoonful of antiseptic-- vilanepowder. Snuff this mixture through theno8,t.rll..pa,,sage" and gargle the throatuntil all mucus matter is removed, thenapply a balm made by mixing a levelteaapoonful of the powder with one ' '
ounoe of lard or vaseline. To absolutely '
rid the system. Internal treatment Isnecessarv. as follows: Comp. fid, balm-wo- rt

1 ox., comp. essence cardlol 1 o..fid. ex. wahoo 1 ox., neutralising cordial
3 ozs. Mix and take a teaspoonful be- - .
fore or after meals. This will tone up
the system and purify the blood. '

Horace: Jaundice is strongly lndJU
cated by your symptoms of drowsinese,languor, weakness, biliousness, coatedtongue, yellow skin, dry and Itching
skin, nervousness, fever, chills, tremors,
etc. This seems to be a chronio case
and may require considerable time tocure. Get this prescription filled: Fluid
ext. mandrake 2 drams, comp. essence
cardlol 1 ox., aromatic caacara 1 ox
aromatic syrup rhubarb 4 oss. Mix and
take from one half to one teaspoonful
three or four times daily. Three-grai-n
hypo-nucla- tablets would also assistIn toning up the blood and nervous sys-
tem. J,

a Jiffy.
She has only to get an ounce of pure

powdered saxolite from her nearest

mut bank making it evident, he said,
that the banks are proper parties to a
suit in which all parties involved are
supposed to be Included.

ASSAILANT OF WOMAN
SEARCHED FOR BY POSSE

(United PrMS Leucd Wire.)
San Bernardino, Cel., Sept 14. A

heavily armed posse today is searching
the brush In the Cucaraonga hills for a
negro answering in every detail the de-
scription of the man who last week
brutally assaulted and murdered Mrs.
Melvlna W. Hawkins, an aged resident
of Compton. a suburb of Los Angeles,
lieutenant David I Adams of the Los
Angeles police department arrived here
at daybreak and is directing the search.

Alfred Shrubb will coach the Harvard
university cross country squad.

druggist and dissolve it in half a pint

me more good than all the medicine I
have taken in the past ten years andfor which. I paid specialists hundredsof dollars. I am glad I have found one
doctor who knows how to prescribe theright medicines." I receive many suchletters, and while it is gratifying toknow, and encourages me to lend my
assistance to others, I do not find timeto personally reply to all such letters.

R. O. X. (1): If your regular drug-gist cannot fill the prescription, go to
some prominent, large, stord,which is sure to be well stocked. (2)
There is a scientific three-cours- e treat-
ment for dyspepsia, indigestion and kin-
dred ailments, known as tablets trlopep-tln- e.

You should obtain a supply anduse pink after breakfast, white afterdinner and blue after supper. This re-
stores the stomach to a normal, healthy
condition.

Artie: You say you are pale, thin and
weak, and that nothing you eat seems tohelp. If you want pink cheeks, redlips, plumnness and the bounding healthand spirits of other girls of your age,you should have the following prescrip-
tion filled and use for several months!

mut National bank of Boston, the agent
and principal In the purchase of Broad-
way bridge bonds, to quash the service

shortly beforo 1 o'clock this morning,
when William Ad ma, proprietor of the
Weston hotel here, was shot In the leg
by a man who had broken lnto the
house at dead of night, seeking liquor.

Adams was awakened In the night by
oujids downstairs, and on ..investigating

espied a man making bis escape through
the door. . Adams ordered the , man to
halt, and on his refusal fired, at which
the man turned and fired, wounding
Adama In the leg. Seeing another man
approaching, the marauder ran across
the open prairie.
'The general opinion is that the bur-

glar Is the missing kidnaper of Miss
Pt-ie- For four days ha has had no
food, and haa subsisted on the little
liquor left in his possession, and this
being finished b evidently made the
raid intending to replenish his liquid
sustenance. A naiJr pressed posse Im-

mediately set out in pursuit, and is now
close on his heel. The pickets hers

of witch hazel. Apply this refreshing
solution to the face every day. The re-

sult Is charmingmarvelous. Even af-
ter the very first treatment the wrinkls

of Dunlway's answer and cross com-
plaint In the ease brought by the city
to 'restrain the bringing of vexatious
sorts. Hunt contended the banks dould
not be brought In as defendants on the
cross complaint, not being parties to the
original complaint.

show less plainly and the face has a
nice, firm, comfortable feeling that is
thoroughly delightful and lends self con-
fidence In one's appearance. This harm-
less home remedy Is used by thousands
of women to obliterate the unwelcome
traces of time.

"Motion allowed, Judge oantenbein
announced, as soon as the question had

Compound syrup of hyioohosDhltes 8
oss., com p. essence cardlol 1 ox., tincture
cauomene comp. i ox. Mix and take a
teaspoonrui berore each meal, if the ap-
petite Is not good, or after meals if It
is. In addition, to Increase vour wolrht

have been warned to be extra vigilant,
and now hopes prevail for an early cap-
ture.

That robbery was not the motive of
the raid is shown by the undisturbed
cash drawer, which contained a consid-
erable sum of money.

(D)nnipFiminnF(B Ennsnimess and round out your figure, take S grain
hypo-nucla- tablets in accordance with
directions accompanying sealed carton.

r a v T 111 ...
unless full name and address is givenr. m T viavaot nnKlUk .,11 i... Tv. . v . )uu.au lull tiBiuc. UUl X

have no time for the Idle and curious.
I am glad to know that plain yellow
mlnyol did so much good for your hairand scalp.RJCBWIF HDnnDIlIs

GREAT IMPORTANCE
OF CANAL OPENING

WILL BE EXPLAINED

(Continued frem Page One.) Usher: The oroDer treatment for tired.

Anxious: Bedwettlng by children isusually a disease and should be treeted
as such. Whipping and scolding will
do the child harm. First see that the
bowels move regularly each day. Elim-
inate meat diet almost entirely. For
the bowels and constipation of children
and adults use this: Comp. essence car-
dlol 1 ox., aromatio fluid cascara X ox,
syrup aromatio rhubarb 4 oss. Mix
and give H to 1 teaspoonful three or
four times dally, or sufficient to move;
the bowels dally. For Incontinence,
have this filled: Tincture eubebs 1 dram,
tincture rhus aromatio 2 drams, and
compound fluid balmwort 1 os. Mix
and give 10 to 16 drops In water three
times daily. Continue unUl all symp-
toms have disappeared.

Old Age: The treatment of constipa-
tion for one of your age is one of the
most difficult which presents Itself to
a physician. I have used the follow- -
lng prescription with much success, and
would recommend that you try ltt Com-
pound essence cardlol 1 os., fluid ex-
tract mandrake t drams, aromatio fluid
cascara 1 os., aromaUo syrup rhubarb 4
oxs. Mix. Take from H to a teaspoon-
ful after each meal and at bedtime.
This is a very reliable laxative, and In
large doses is an aotlve cathartic. Itmay be used by old or young.

Beauty Parlor: Yes, the Plain yellow
minyol Is much used In beauty par-
lors for the treatment of the hair and
scalp, and these professionals always
seek the moet effective and reliable in
drugs. I would advise that you obtain
a supply, for it will delight your custo-
mers. It Is the best treatment for oily
or greasy hair, falling hair, dead and
spin-en- d hair, dandruff. Itching scalp,
lustreless, stringy hair, that I have ever
encountered.- - It Is different and sets
duferently from any other, and Is en-
tirely harmless, as It contains no sul- -
Shnr and will not color or dye the hair,

from your Jobber or retailer.

aching, swollen, sweaty, burning or cal-
loused feet it: Obtain 2 ounces of antl-sept- lo

vilane powder. Use a teaspoon-fu- lof the powder and a tablespoonful
of salt to a gallon of hot water, and
immerse the feet 10 to 15 minutes eachnight This will draw out the poisons,
tone up the flesh and tendons. Improve
the circulation, etc.. so that you will

SHREWD HOME FURNISHERS KNOW THAT THE PRICES IN THE EAST SIDE STORE ARE LOWEST
IN THE CITY THE COMPLETE STOCKS OFFER WIDE SELECTIONS THE CREDIT TERMS LIBERAL

AND THE SERVICE COURTEOUS.

Some Friday and Saturday Special Offerings:
experienoe no more suffering.

Invalid: You ned a rood, sustaining.
nutritive tonio, and I am surprised thatyour physician did not afford you this,
as you had a long sick spell and never
regained your nervous force. This is
shown by your weakness after arising,
perspiring too easily, catching one cold
after n iother, morbid fears, paleness,
melancholy, etc. Suoh ivmclomi da- -
note that you need the following: Com- -

$7.50 Solid Oak

Library
Table

pouna syrup or nypopnospmtes, 0 oss.,
tincture cadomene comp. 1 ox. Mix.
Dose, a teaspoonful before or aftermeals and one between meals for thefirst few days.Friday Afternoon Only

N. O. : Tour whole system la AIbwiuimI
by catarrh, due in the first place to40c Brooms 15c

In our Bargain Basement Department
Two to a customer

to be given at noon tomorrow. At the
luncheon will be represented each of the
large wholesale shipping Interests of
the city. -

Begular Service.
. The organization of the Atlantic and
Pacific Transport company Is the first
step in preparation for the commercial
use of the Panama canal, as the in-
corporators plan to maintain regular
steamship service between the principal
ports on the Paciflo and Atlantlo Amer-
ica seaboard. It has under way plans
for the Immediate construction of a
fleet of 15 modern liners of the speed
and tonnage necessary to comply with
the requirements of the Ocean Mail act
of 1891. Assurances have been given
that all the steamships will be ready
to enter the service when the canal is
opened to world traffic in 1913.

In order that the trade advantages of
the canal may be developed to the great-
est benefit and profit of the people of
th United Stites the postmaster gen-
eral has instructed the bidders for mall
.contracts that no contracts will be
awarded "to any bidder who shall be
engaged In any competitive transporta-
tion business by rail."

Be Heed of American Ships.
Three years ago the government real-

ised that unless a large fleet of Ameri-
can ships was built to compete for the
canal traffic the country would in 1913
open the costliest canal In the world to
a trade that would practically ba monop-
olized by ships flying the flagB of for-
eign nations. That was why, in 1908,
General Luke E. Wright, then secretary
of war, called In Mr. Baker "and asked
him to ascertain why the prospective
trade benefits of the canal were not

...being taken advantage of In the United
States. As a result of that conference
Mr. Baker made a trip to the Isthmus
and to the principal ports of the Pacific,
and submitted his conclusions in a state-
ment Which waa ater transmitted Xo:
tho senate committee on interoceanlc
canals. In his report Mr. Baker stated
that the transcontinental railroad pool
had been paying $1,000,000 a 'year to the

MM MORE
EXCURSION RATES
TO THE EAST
The following- - additional sales
dates for eastern excursions
have been authorised: Septem-
ber IS and 86; Ootober 8, 6, 17,
18 and 181

An exquisite library table, has 24x36 top, strict mission lines,

solidly made, foot shelf, wax finish

Friday and Saturday Genuine Simmons' Steel
Sanitary Couch ; regular
price $7.00 Friday and
Saturday

Friday Afternoon Only

75c Nickel Plated
Tea Kettles 35c

One to a customer S3J5--
CHICAGO AND RETURN $72.50
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN $70.00
NEW YORK AND RETURN $108.50
BOSTON AND RETURN $110.00
ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS; DULUTH,

OMAHAr KANSAS CITY, ST.AJOE-AND-RETU-
RN

....$60.00
All tickets good on the ORIENTAL LIMITED. This train
carries through standard and tourist sleepers, Portland to
Chicago, In 72 hours without change. Klectrio lighted. Vac-
uum cleaned.' Thero is no better service. Leaves Portland
dally 7 p. m. from North Bank station. Eleventh and Hoyt Sts.

1'anama Railroad company to suppress!
water competition by way of Panama,
and that one of the ways the Panama'
railroad accomplished this purpose was
not to build its line to deep water.

Traffio Zaoreases Rapidly.
The extsnt of the traffic from coast

Genuine Simmons Brass Bed
With heavy posts and five fillers. Satin finish.
Not a cheap bed, but a heavy brass bed. Made

bv Simmons'

Tickets, sleeping car reservations and full partic-
ulars on application at City Ticket office, 122 Thirdstreet, Portland, and at Jepot.

XT MPVOAU r Y jl m .

$7.50 Solid
Oak Maga-

zine Rack
to coast, two years ago, was estimated
to be about 3,000,000 tons, and as that
trade was then, and is still, Increasing
at the rate of 10 per cent each year,

ARCHIBALD jCIRAY, A. O. F. A JP. A.I1

--J Mfg. Co. to retailgfcsv PfgSil4
Stands 4 ft. hierh.

this .will mean 4,200,000 tons by thai
time the .canal is ready for navigation
by ocean-goin- g vessels.

It is stated that the new ships will
be models of comfort and luxury, and
will be the equal of the best products

tto.mJsnfii!ic--r mi a
n vi i K it ir if m f has five shelves,--e t si, i ii ii ki mi bbji sir m sji si in $20.00

Friday and Sat- -

of the great European shipyards for
vessels of their size and speed. Special
apparatus will be Installed to keep the
temperature even throughout the ship
In temperate and tropical climates, and

very solidly built.
Three finishes.

Friday and Sat-urd- ay

Only
urdayIII I I I. .41 i I HU H U lU fl l imiun.wi

$13.90
Two to a

... It will be jposslhle XQEthe traveler to
sail from Portland to New Orlenns Of
New York, occupying throughout the
voyage quarters in which the tempera-
ture will be at his command. All the
expenses considered. It Is stated that
the cost of sCich a trip will be about
two thirds Of the present railroad rate.
For this reason the company expects
to do a large tourist business during
the San Francisco exposition that Is to
celebrate the opening of the Panama
canal to the world trade.

BRING THEM M
of course you are saving Journal
coupons for a Free Oiled Portrait

Yon may bring the photograph which yon wish to hare enlarged to The
Journal portrait department, any time. The artists will begin work ftt
onoe. Then when you have saved the necsssary number of coupons,
bring them In. By this means you will be able to obtain the life else
bust, blaok and white oiled portraits earlier than If you wait until you
have all the coupons saved. Bring; in your photo at onoe. v

(

ril 1 Tl A Bpscial Portrait Coupon will ap- -
'I . try St V I pi pear in all editions of The Journal

and will continue for twenty--f Its
days only, commencing Monday, Anynst 81, 1911,' Out tile coupon out
and after you have saved THE TWSirTT-rzV- B (of different dates)
bring them to The Journal Art Gallery and we will have mads for you
beautiful llfe-sla- e bust, black and white oiled Portrait, from any photo-
graph, absolutely TBES. AX.Ii TOU BATH TO SO IS TO PUBOKABB A
rSABB POB $1.98 UPON ACCEPTANCE OP YOUXt POBTBAXT, XoM
expensive frames may be obtained, if desired.

NOTE Subscribers having subscription receipts covering the Cur-
rent month can present them in lieu of the coupons.

ML HOOD ROAD IS
VOTED FRANCHISE

; BY CITY COUNCIL
V
(Continued from Page One.)

Our Exchange Department
Is at Your Service '

We will gladly accept your pres-
ent furniture or one individual
piece and accept jt as a part
payment on your purchase.

The East Side Slore Gives Ton Your Own Time to Pay for Your Pnrcbase
Our immense store is filled to the brim with splendid furniture, rugs, carpets,
men's and women's wearing apparel everything to furnish the home and
cjothe the family priced as conscientiously low as the quality of the goods
will allow lower than elsewhere and on top of this we gladly extend
credit. A small payment at the time of purchase, the balance weekly or
monthly to 9uit your convenience.

way cannot be of great commercial
value, if merely dependent upon the

The Journal has mads arrangements with its advertisersEXTRA! to give with each framed portrait a merchandise order good'All Ceors; TransfertO for 50o in trade, redeemable at any store advertising in The Journal.
sri mmrw . ii iKT.n. BAKPUS OP TSZB BBAUTIPTO WOK VOW ON DTJsP&AY ff OJXM

WXVDOWB v,

I
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Items
TPM1? ini TOTWT A I Business OHlce
AUMJ VUAfclMriaLJLi Fifth and Yunhlll Sfv

OB. BOOH 809 (SECOND PX.OOB) THE JOXTBBAX. BVXXSXNw

CUT KEBBm
Jepf. 14
No. 25 The Journal Special Portrait Coupon
These Coupons, presented at The Journal Portrait Department In as.
oordance with the terms of The Journal's fres portrait offer! will entitle
the holder to , i., .v,,,;. :A,j:,A:;v

A Life-Si- ze Bust Black and White Oiled Portrait
Out them out each day until you have the required somber.ra& Etfsia store

Ecvsrt Djanr3idlc hi UVxi b.rv Ave
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